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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

A RELIC.

We found, that night, wh *n, free from pain 
at last,

She ala inhered in the darkened room kelow,
in h»r o il Bible pressed and folded fast 

A flower gathered fifty years ago.

Wondering we scanned it there, so brown 
with age,

So wi lieieu, and with curious eye* read 
o'er

The writing traced beneath »t on the page,— 
A date, a dun initial —noth »g more—

And asked, with eyes that filled we know not
« by,

And ,'aiids that touched it g<nt.>, rever-
. «■nllv,

Wlat d«ar tnenv.rial of - ay- gone by 
‘lhis it tie tailed floweret might ibe.

MY PRAYER.
H r

O Gift Unspeakatle,
Come thou to me.

May I thyself receive,
And live to thee.

0 wealth unsearchable,
Enrich thou me.

Fill thou my inmost soul,
My treasure be

O rock immovable,
My refuge be,

When loud the waters roar 
Of life’s dark tea.

O love unchangeable,
Dwell thou in me,

Till, mirrored in my heart. 
Thyself I set.

—X. Y. Ohtervrr.

THE aTOE Y OF
CESS.

a prix

l p- th re away. 
What imper,

Why had
inrou 1:

«hat joys that were,
Wh t g -Win. n. is y ot - >.n * tair day, 

tijj. k --gril Î om llio. a u it he led leaves 
tu her ?

Wh. t •> .tent tali»mau wa« this, to start 
To 1 again that "in Irngotten time,

Ec..< wi g in her thill and wintry h.art 
The flush and hagtai ce ot ln-r youths 

glad prime 1

Had hai d of lover gathered in that day, 
That lair, bright sumnn r day so mop ago? 

What sweet, shy urealiie lav to iled there

We might
a.vay :

What maiden hope* and feat* ? 
not know.

gilei.t we etood. We felt a sense of shame, 
As those, wl o vvoiiilitin.', enter unaware, 

Some holy p’ace. Ah me! we were to Maine. 
Softly We tu. ntu, amt tell it tying there.

But when we gathered tor cnr last long look 
Upon her, in her calm ai d tranquil rest, 

We drew the ti >wer from the worn old hook 
And laid it gently on her pea elul breast.

—Lippincott s Magazine.

“ Ah, the hours are so crowd
ed,” said Life wearily. “ Girls 
who are cultured or take an ac
tive part in life have no time to 
care for the mothers who spent 
so much time in bearing and rear
ing them.”

“ Then 1 must place my seal on 
her brow,” said the Angel of 
Death, bending over the sleeping 
woman.

“ No ! No !” cried Marion, 
springing from Iter seat. “ I will 
take time to cate for her if you 
will only let her stay.”

“ Daughter, you must have 
nightmare. Wake up, dear ! 1
fear you have missed your his
tory class.”

“ Never mind, mamma, I’m not 
going to-day. I am rc-ted now, 
and 1 will make those Lutton-hrfles 
while you curl up on the sofa and 
take a nap. I’ll telephone to the 
committee and the professor that 
I must be excu-ed today, for 1 in 
going to see to supper myself and 
maktif some of tho>o umtiins you 
like.”

! “ But, dear, I hate to take your
time.”

“ Seeing you have never given 
me any time! Now go to sleep, Hilo, and among the first con- 
mamma dear, as I did, and don’t ^crls ot the missionaries. When 
worry about me. You are of I first seen by the white clergy Ka
mo re consequence than all the paiolani was in a nude slate, pub- 
languages or church socials in the dcly anointing herself with cocoa- 
world.”

The several current press 
notices of the royal order of 
Kapiolani, recently presented to 
the author of “ Kalani of Oahu 
by King Kalauea, failing to 
describe the veligio-romantic in
cident which imparts intrinsic 
vaine to the name, I send a 
brief epitome of the story for pub
lication. The literal meaning ,,i 
Kapiolani “ is prisoner of Heav
en.’” Princess Kapiolani, of Haw
aii, was daughter of the last King 1

il

MARIOXS FEW SOCIETY.
BY MRS. GOODWIN.

“ Can you help roe a few min
utes, daughter ?”

“ I would like to, lut I don’t 1 
see how I can.” Tue tone was 
not impatient, but hurried. “ I 
iiave this essay to finish for the 
-society this evening. I must go • 
to our French history class in an 
iiour, then to a church committee 
meeting, and get back tor my 
German lesson at 5 o’clock.”

“ No, you can’t help me, dear.
You look worn out yourself.
Never mind ; if I tie up my head 
ia Pond’s Extract, I guess I can 
finish this.”

“ Through at last,” said Mari
on, wearily, giving a finishing 
touch to “ The Development of 1 to have lost all your ambition to 
the Ideas of Religion among the be highly educated.

| " So, after having been snugly- 
tucked in a warm atghan, with a 
tender kiss from the daughter 
usually too busy for such demon
strations, Mrs. Hanna fell into a 
sweet, restful sleep.

“ I see we might have lost the 
best of mothers in onr mad rush 
to be educated and useful in this 

i Lurrying, restless day- and gencra- 
j tion,” Marion soliloquized as she 
î occasionally stole a glance at the 
sleeping mother. “ After this, 
what time she does not need, 1 
shall devote to outside work and 
study. Until she gets well rest
ed, 1 will take charge of the house 
and give up all the societies ex
cept one that I’ll have by myself 
if the other girls won’t join—a 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Mothers.”

And Marion kept her word. A 
few months later, one of the wo
man suffragists remarked to her:- 

“ We miss your bright essay s 
so much,Miss Marion. You seem

Greeks,” ai the tame time glanc
ing quickly- at the clock. Her at
tention was arrested by- a strange 
-sight, which made lier forget the 
-lateness of the le ur. Her tired 
mother had fallen asleep over her 
sewing.

Teat was not surprising, but 
the startled girl saw bending over 
tier mother ’s pale face two angels, 
-each looking earnestly at the 
sleeper.

“ What made that weary- look 
ou this woman’s face ?” asked 
the stern, strong-looking angel of 

-the weaker, sadder one. “ Has 
God given her no daughters ?”

“ Yes,” replied the other, “but 
they have no time to take care of 
their mother.”

“No time!" cried the other. 
“What do they- do with all the 
time 1 am letting them Iiave ?”

“ Well,” replied the Angel of 
Life, “ 1 keep their hands and 
hearts full. They- are affection
ate daughters, much admired for 
their good works, but they do not 
-know they are letting the one 
<hey love most slip from my arms 
into yours. Tho*e gray hairs 
came from overwork and anxiety 
to save extra money din- the 
music and French lessons. Those 
pale cheeks faded while the gins 
were painting roses and pansies 
on velvet or satin.”

The dark angel frowned.
“ Young ladies must be accom

plished now,” explained the oth
er. “ Tho-e eyes grew dim sew
ing for the girls, to give them 
time to study ancient history* and 
modern languages. Those wrink
les came because the girls hadn’t 
time to share the cares and wor
ries of every-day life. That sigh 
comes because this mother feels 
neglected and lonely while the 
girls are working for the women 
of India. That tired look comes 
from getting up so early while 
the poor, exhausted girls are try
ing to sleep back the late hours 
they gave to study or spent at the 
musicale. Thc.-o feet are so

You are let
ting your sisters get ahead of you, 
I fear. How young your mother 
looks to have grown daughters ! 
I never saw her looking so well.”

Then Marion felt rewarded for 
being member of what she calls 
the “ 8. P. C. M.”—Zion s Heruhl.

FOR WISE-BIBBERS.

nut oil, while undergoing some 
heathen rite of her tabu creed. 
From this state of pagan degrada
tion the beautiful princess soon 
became one of the most devout 
Christian converts, glowing with 
pious zeal to accomplish some
thing which might break through 
the superstitions of her people. 
Twenty-six thousand idols had 
been destroyed by lire, by- order 
of King Li hoi i ho and the High 
Priest, Hewahewa, and y-ct the 
degrading tabu remained unbrok
en. It was time for some other 
overt act to be thought of. In a 
state of drunken frenzy Liholiho 
bad broken the tabu by- eating 
with the women. A brave act for 
a young King, but r.ot of suffic
ient importance to affect the tabu.

Kapiolani now came to the res
cue, and, with a moral heroism 
equal to any act of 'her sect, she 
determined to brave Pele in her 
ow-n fiery stronghold of Kilauca, 
testing the divine power of her 
new found God by- defying the 
goddess and breaking her tabu in 
the presence of a multi^ulp. News 
of her intended sacrilege was pro
claimed all over the island, creat
ing a feeling of consternation, not 
only for the welfare of the piin- 

; cess, but lest the very island 
I should be destroyed. Many came 

to plead that she would abandon 
1 the ra-h act ; and none were more 
i terrified for her safety than Naihe,
| her warrior-husband.

Followed by- eighty of her ter
ror-stricken friends, Kapiolani 
walked a hundred miles through 
the mountain wilderness on her 
pilgrimage of terror. Approach
ing the seething crater, Kapiolani 
was met by a shrivelled old priest
ess of Pole, bearing a fiery male- 

from Pele—hot from the 
Hal I man-man (house of

ORIGIN OF A HYMN.
** Jesus, lover of my soul,” was 

written by Charles Wesley in a 
spring-house, where be had taken 
refuge from a mob. He, with his 
brother, John Wesley, and Richard 
Pilmor, were holding one ot their 
evening meetings on the common, 
when a mob attacked them, and 
they- were compelled to flee lor 
their lives. They at last found a 
season cf shelter from the stones 
with which they- were severely 
pelted behind a hedge. After ly
ing here loi some time the dark
ness deepened upon them and 
they- found their way to a descri
ed 'pring-hou-e, where they struck 
a 11mht with a flint stone, washed 
their laces in the clear, cool wa
ter, brushed the dirt from their 
clothe.-, and fell at ica*t a m - 
ment- .-vviiniy from the ini— 
sites which had pelted them. 
Charles We-Icy had with him a 
piece of leari ham nere l out into 
a pencil, whim lie pulled from in- 
pocket, and with bis »<»ut hied 
with the tel ror ul the hour and 
turned toward Jesus, he composed 
that world-renowned hymn :

“ Jesus, lover of rnv soul,
Let me to tliy hosom fly :

While the nearer waters roll.
While the tempest still is high."

and for the blessed Bible on which EYES OR NO EYES 
their souls might feed, “ for thou .
knowest, oh, Lord,” he said, ,.n I hrst began to tevil
“ that we have been fed this day school in the country, I said to 1 
out of an empty spoon." [ bright boy, one pleasant spq/j

Our poor Sunday school child- ! ntorntng, who had a long mile a] 
ren are often led the same way, come to school every- day “ 1
by people who undertake to ad- mX Youno man> " hat did you gJ 
dress them. / | this morning on your way a I

“ And now, children,” said a , school . 
learned gentleman, “do you de- ‘ “Nothingmuch, sir, 
sire to know what it is you all I said, “To-morrow mornin» il
want—every one of you ? I will ; tihall u*k you the same question.”I 
tell you. You want an organic \ _ The morning came ; and.
lam and a fundament il bitsis ! 
is quite doubtlul whether

It
the

children duly realized their wants. 
Said another good mini-ter to the 
children, “ I will now give you a 
summary of wnat I have been 
saying.” Hero the children s 
pas!or i.intcd in a whisper, that 
“isiirnmurv ’’ was too hard a word.

I called him to 
would have been

es and
Jtown don|

• Y< 
?d l

That the flight from the mob 
and the cooling waters of the 
stream helped to form this hymn 
no one would doubt. “ Let the 
healing streams abound,” and that 
last stanza,

“ Thou of life the fountain art,
Freely let me take of thee,

Spring thou up within my heart,
Iliac to all eternity.”

are creations of the mind as it felt 
the presence of the material 
fountain. But how wondrously 
the writer, that night of flight 
from a mob to a protecting shel
ter, penned the words which have 
helped thousands to fly* to the bo- 
8_>m of Jesus.—Religious Telescope.

tr pu-tor tell-- me,” continu- 
v* orator, “ that you do not 

un Ivr.-tand the meaning of sum
mary. Summary, my ii t tie î fiends, 
is an ubbrccattcil synopsis. ’

l>j not Iced Lite little ones from 
the empty- spoon of high sound
ing words. This is far from fol
lowing the Master's direction,
“ Feed my lambs.” If you have 
no good, earnest word that will 
come home with power to their 
souls, keep silent, and do not take
up golden moments that others 1 and the chimney-swallows flyj» 
might use with profit to perishing I nbottt in every direction; thereh 
souls.

, wh*my. desk, yj
'" prised to h«J 

how much he had seen alongZI 
road-cattle of all size- and coloTI 
fowls of alm-M everv varietal 
sheep and lambs, h >.-e's nn.ly^ 
new barns and lion 
ones ; here a tree I 
an i yonder a tine orchard 
coming out into full bloom; th» 
a field covered with corn or w[lea. 
hero a broken rail in the îeî» 
there a washout in the mad ; o% 
yonder a pond alive with garni, 
ous geese and ducks; hero he a* 
a carriage,and there a larm-wm. 
on. And not only had hoseeeM 
these and many- more things * 
the fields and by the wnvsjde,b* 
looking up he had noticed floek 
of blackbirds going north loth* 
summer home. He saw the h*,

GOB'S WILL.
God’s will is the best. We do 

not know what is or will be 
the bast for us. We think we do.
We think if wo could only,have j prising her of’the fact.

THE MESSAGE.
Sometimes I believe the little 

ones say the best things after all. 
1 know a little family in Detroit 
who are heart-broken and sad this 
Saturday night. There were three 
last Saturday, but to-day- only two 
are left., The tie that bound them 
more closely than that which the 
clergyman drew has lately been 
loosened, and the light of their 
countenances went out with the 
red winter sun only the other 
night. The father is a railroad 
man, whose duties call him away 
from borne nearly three-fourths of 
the time. It was his habit when- 

i ever he was about to start for
home to telegraph his wife, ap
prising her of the fact. In these 

our own will and our own way we 1 telegrams he never failed to men- 
should bo perfectly happy. We tion the name of the little four- 
think if wo could bo rich, or honor- yearold,and the despatches usually 
able, or healthy, or learned as ovh- ; rUn as follows: “Tell Art hurl shall 
ors are, how happy wo should bo. ; Hlecpwith him to-night.” The baby

j boy was very proud ot these tele-But he who sees the end from the 
beginning, who knows our pre
sent and our future,knows best and 
wiPs best. Sometimes it would 
seem as il he permitted us to have 
our own will and way for a season, 
just to show us lenv much better 
it would have been had we sub
mitted cheerfully- to his will. Then
the very tilings licit we had

In strolling about Havre.especi- 
ally- in the vicinity- ot the Bassin 
du Commerce, i observed large 
quantities of logwood in process j 
of landing from ships that have ! 
come from the West Indies. “Can 
all this be needed for dyeing ?" j 
is the question that naturally oc
curs to me, and I repeat it to my diction 
friend who has told me of the uses dread 
of cider. “Yes,” he replies, “it everlasting tire)—in which Pele 
is all used for dyeing, but not for j threatened not only death to all
the kind of dyeing you have in 
mind. Two thirds of our impor
tation of logwood is for the color
ing of tissues, leather, and similar 
articles, and the other third is 
consumed in making wine.” “ In 
making wine !” I exclaim in as
tonishment. “ Do you reaily 
mcan it ?” Cortainment, mon
sieur ; c'est bien vrai.” (Cer
tainly, Sir ; it is entirely true). 
And then he went on to explain 
that a great quantity of the red 
wine of France of the lowest grades

comers but destruction of the is
land.

The multitude stood appalled, 
and begged the princess to desist 
from her rash act. But quoting 
some new learned passages front 
Scripture to the Kahuna wahino 
—woman priest—Kapiolani walk- sight of (rod’s hand, began to find

fault with secondary causes and 
to complain bitterly of our lot. 
How often, in the end, wo have 
ascertained to our comfort and 
joy that these were just the posi
tions for us, and that our highest

thought were so desirable we find 
are lull of thorns or stings, and 
often wo arc glad to escape from 
what we had thought so desirable. 
Very many of us will also remem
ber how we have longed for cer
tain positions and relations in 
life, for the possession of cei tain 
things, and how we have lived long 
enough already- to see that if the 
Lord had given us our hearts’ de
sire, it would have made us poor, 
or miserable or wretched. Then 
again, we have been led by God’s i 
providence into positions or sur
roundings where everything seem
ed to be against us. We could 
not think that this could bo in ac
cordance with the Divine will, 
but „that there must have been 
some mistake, and we, losing

grams, which his mother would 
read over to him, and he consider
ed the “ telcdraf 
tion. The other m 
fever had done its work and the 
mother was sobbing out her angu
ish, the little cne turned calmly 
in his bed and said : “ Don’t ky, 
mamma ; 1 s ail s’eep wiv Dud, 
’oo know. Send Dod a telcdraf", 
and tell Him I s’all sleep wiv 
Him to night.” But the message 
went up straight there without 
the clicking ot wires or the rustle 
ot wings.—Phil. Home Journal.

had noticed a kingbird malrivl 
war on the crow, and hero alitai 
wren pursuing a hawk ; yood*| 
he had seen robins flying from to*I 
to tree, and over there th# bdWl 
link mingling his morning *»■ 
with that of the meadow-larill 
new world had sprung op 
around him—earth, water aodj 
were now full of interesting! 
to him. Up to this time he* 
never learned to look and 
Things around him had note, 
ed in number or character, hot! 
had begun to take note of 
—Golden Bays.

cd calmly and resolutely to the 
crater’s verge, where the sea of 
molten lava raged like a storm- 
lasheu ocean demonstrating thedemonstrating
wrath of Pele. Gathering a hand-

, ful of sacred ohelo berries, ever , ______ _.Q
is artificially colored. Red wine , consecrated to Pele, she ate them : happiness was found in them. I 
of pure manufacture is dearer in derision of the tabu rite, in- would not say that we always see

how the Divine willthan white wine, and so the enter
prising dealer makes use of log
wood for both color and flavor. 
The wood is ground in a mill not 
unlike that used by tanners lor 
grinding bark ; the dust is then 
mixed with the wine in a vat, and 
allowed to remain there for a week 
or move, and it is frequently- stir
red, so that wine and dust are in
timately associated. The color
ing matter gives the proper tint, 
and the astringent quality of the 
wood goes to make the “puckery” 
taste that is sometimes move than 
apparent in cheap wine, and may 
be set down as a staying quality. 
* * The suggestion is not new

stead of casting them into 
crater as a peace ofiering to the

weary tocnusc of their ceaseless : that logwood is used for
wine.tramn around the house all day.”

“ Surely the girls help too ?”
“ What they can ; but their 

feet get weary enough going yor December. 
round begging for the charity hos
pital and the church, and hunt
ing nn the poor and sick.”

“ No wonder,” said the Angel 
of Death, “ so many mothers call 
-me. This is indeed sad. Loving,

I had heard
coloring 1 
the red

the | how the Divine will is or will be 
for the best. No ; we are too 

goddess. Gathering up stones blinded ; our stand-point is too 
she threw them into the fiery- ! narrow ; our faculties are too lim- 
floxi instead of the accustomed *te<T But the revelations of this 
berries. Standing there in the are so frequent, oven in this 
presence of the most awful natur- world, that we cannot doubt that 
al phenomena on earth, confront- | “ what we know not now we shall 
ing the most terrible conception ; know hereafter.” O, when tbe 
ot a pagan deity-, Kapiolani calm
ly addressed tdie multitude as they 
stood appalled at their own fears ;

“ Behold ! my people, the gods 
of Hawaii are vain gods. Great 
is Jebovab, my God. He kindles 
these fires. Fear not Pele ; she 
is powerless. Should I perish, 
then fear her power. Should God

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

FIVE STEPS.
A little sip of cider,

A little sip of beer :
A taste that’s rather bitter.

But what is there to fear ?

A glass of foaming lager,
.A choice perfumed cigar ;

It's hiiniy what fanatics 
Those temp'rance people are.

Say, boys, here’s to our welfare—
May none here laek a dime 

To buy a glass of liquor 
At any other time.

Say, can’t you tru-t a fellow ?
Give us a drop of gin 

To stop tbe dreadful gnawing 
That's going ou wituiu.

Found dead—a common drunkard !
Alas! how came he there?

It was th* Mer and cider ;
Beware ! l«ware! ! beware ! ! !

—Temper&nc* Banner,

noses of certuin free drinkers at
tributed to this cause.—Harper's

The Choctow language though 
rude and rudimentary is often 
poetic. Fingers are “ sons of the 
hand ;” leaves are “ tree-hair ;”

industrious girls giving their mo- ! a river is a “ water-road,” and 
the»- in my care as soon as selfish,4 the moon “ the night-traveling

wicked ones 1” • sun.” «

preserve me, then break your tabu, 
knowing there is but one God, 
Jehovah.” In commemoration of 
this brave act of Kapio'ani Ke 
Nui (the great), the king's pres
ent wife, was named, and his roy
al Order of Kapiolani was pro
claimed, for the “ recompense of 
distinguished merit to tbe State, 
for humanity, genius, science and 
art, services rendered to Ourselves 
or Our Successors.”—Boston Cour
ier'?

clear light of that eternal day
breaks over our souls, then wo 
shall see that “ He hath done all 
things well,” that His will was 
the best.—“ Sermons on the Higher 
Life," by Rec. L. R. Bunn.

AN EMPTY SPOON.
A young minister, who 

quite self-satisfied with bis
was
own

IF YOU WOULB RISE.
Soon after the great Edmund 

Burke had been making one of 
bis powerful speeches in Parlia
ment, his brother Richard was 
found sitting in siient reverie ; 
and when asked by a friend what 
he was thinking about, he replied:

“ I have been wondering how 
Ned has contrived to monopolize 
all the talenu in our family. But 
then I remember that when we 
were doing nothing, or at play, 
he was always at work.”

And the force of this anecdote 
is increased by the fact that 
Richard was always considered, 
by those who knew him best, to be 
superior in natural talent to his 
brother; yet the one rose togreat-

WHO KILLEB WILLIIU
“Please, mamma, what arei* 

thinking about ? ” said Ernest to 
his mother one day, when she* 
not answer one of his ques 
but appeared to bo lost very 
in thought.

“ I am thinking about 
murdered Willie,” said Iflsmotbsr 

“ Who was Willie ? "and “ Who 
murdered him ? ” and “Why dii 
they murder him?” were qÿ. 
lions all asked in otto breath |j 

a great institu- ! Ernest.
i^-lit when the! “I’ll toll you about it, Erne* 

There is a green grass mound ill 
the church yard of u village oil 
tiic hill, where the stone quairwj 
are. The littie fellow who nwl 
lies in i hat humble grave was ti*I 
sweetest and best beloved boy ii| 
that rude place. lie was thei 
of a poor but decent womM.1 
whom y-ou know very- we1!. Ski 
bad other children who were ill 
very dear to her, but she had none 
so lovely as Willie. He waf‘tk 
flower of the flock,’she said. I#I 
deed, ho was so gentle ani aff* 
tionato and obedient, that all wk ! 
knew him loved him. One day 
he was sent to the stone quirt) 
with the dinner of a man whoww 
working there, and when he got 
there a mart „gavc him a glass of | 
ale. Ho might as well have gir
on him a glass of poison. \Poor 
child! His father had bcek* 
drunkard and killed himself wi! 
drink, and yet—can it be belieni 
—Willie’s mother had never toli 
him there was any danger in tak
ing, and so the poor unwarned 
child tasted that one glass of ak j 
and it was his last. As he 
return ng from the quarry he felt 
the poison running through his I 
limbs, making them tremble at 
first, and then bow beneath hioi 
so he got on tbe cart, with which 
he was going back to the village. 
They were expecting him at hoe* 
and wonderd why be stayed e»| 
long. Little did they think the) 
should never hear little Willie'» | 
voice again. The cart went rattl
ing on over the rough road, ti** 
jolt, jolt over a large tree, which, 
as Willie could not steady bimselt 
threw him off. Again the brow* 
wheel jolted—crash. It had crush
ed little Willie ! Poor murdered 
Willie! There he lay-, the curie» 
and the blue eyes, and the dimpl
ed mouth, and the rosy cheeks, 
were all crushed in the cart ruL 
There lay- one of the many victim» 
of strong driuk ! Strong drink 
murdered Willie ! ”—The Mornify

discourses, was always very curi
ous to know what others thought : ness, while the other lived and 
of them. The Lord permitted died in comparative obscurity.
him to gratify- his curiosity one 
Sabbath evening, as he was pass
ing the cottage of an humble but 
pious laborer. The good man was 
kneeling with his family, and the 
young minister paused a moment 
to listen. He was thanking the 
Lord for their spiritual mercies,

The lesson to all is, if you 
would succeed in life, be diligent; 
improve your time ; work. “See- 
est thou a man,” says Solomon, 
“ diligent in his business ? U0 
shall stand before Kings ; he shall 
not stand before ”—that is shall 
not be ranked with—“ mean men.”

* FEtiRU<

the tem J
Acts, vj

Barnabas was
man than most i
infant church. In 
OOD field t- ^UUM 
-orne constdei tint 
.till tn^’u convet 
,U sale and devot| 
w tue common go* 
talked about, aud 
thus acquire an 
aDd intta'-nco in
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